"A woman must know her corset before she attempts to wear it."

2422
Silk Brocade $3.50

CORSETS
$3.50 to $25.00
Riolset front-laced corsets are sold only in high grade corset departments, where competent fitters are in charge.
The coteless effect and the freedom necessary for the dance are achieved in this model with closed back, which molds itself perfectly to the lines of the figure and is made in a cool tissue à jour. For more exacting exercise the same model is equally successful in material of a heavier sort.
Gives Captivating Style

Your costumes take on an air of truest fashion — smart, graceful, distinctive — when you wear the

**BIEN JOLIE GREECIAN-TRECO CORSETS**

Sanctioned by M. Paulet, the French genius, as the world's most fashion-able costume. Beautifully designed in a knitted fabric, delectably soft, light and pliable, and without binding, the Grecian-Treco imparts not only the allure made in corseting, but voces the very spirit of joyous comfort.

At leading shops, $5, $7.50, $10 to $40. Front being, $3.50 up.

The Bien Jolie Brasieres, in many dainty and gay colors, emphasize an effect of blended grace and add the becoming fit of every gown. For all figures, 30c to $1.00.

Write, giving dealer's name, for new booklet.

BENJAMIN & JOHNS, 51 Park St., Newark, N. J.

The Siphlon Corset, of tricot, with an elastic top. No bones over two front and back comfortable corset to make the figure a comfort of comfort; $5. Order number V99F. Brassiere of pink crepe de Chine, pink satin ribbon shoulder straps; $2.50. Order number V99G.
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